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WEDDING VENUE RENTAL 

Included in venue cost:  
Basic grounds lighting, electricity for all power needs, restrooms for up to 100, directional signs, 

use of the Old Stable/Groom’s Den, Bridal Suite in the Historic Mansion for 2 hrs,  
Golf cart shuttle & chauffeur, use of onsite dumpsters,  

exclusive access to the grounds for the duration of the event. 
 

Peak season months are April, May, June, September & October.  
 

Standard Wedding Packages  
21-50 Guests      Non-Peak  Peak Sat.  Peak non-Sat.  
Ceremony & Reception (6 hours)                 $2,500   $6,500  $4,000  
Reception only (5 hours)     $2,000   $5,500  $3,000  
Ceremony only (2 hours)    $1,000   *$1,000  $1,000  
 
51-100 Guests      Non-Peak  Peak Sat.  Peak non-Sat.  
Ceremony & Reception (6 hours)    $4,000   $7,500  $5,000  
Reception only (5 hours)     $3,500   $6,500  $4,000  
Ceremony only (2 hours)     $1,500   *$1,500  $1,500  
 
101-200 Guests      Non-Peak  Peak Sat.  Peak non-Sat.  
Ceremony & Reception (6 hours)    $5,000  $8,500  $6,000  
Reception only (5 hours)     $4,000  $7,500  $5,000  
Ceremony only (2 hours)     $2,000   *$2,000  $2,000  
 
201+ Guests       Non-Peak  Peak Sat. Peak non-Sat. 
Ceremony & Reception (6 hours)    $5,500   $9,000  $6,500  
Reception only (5 hours)     $4,000   $8,000  $5,500  
Ceremony only (2 hours)     $2,000   *$2,000  $2,000  
      
 

Micro Wedding Packages  
Up to 20 Guests      Non-Peak  Peak Sat.  Peak non-Sat. 
 4 hours of event time                 $2,000  $5,500  $2,000  
 

 

Elopement Packages  
Up to 10 Guests      Non-Peak Peak Sat.  Peak non-Sat.  
2.5 hours of event time     $675   *$1,000  $675  

 
 

*Any “ceremony-only” celebration on a Saturday during Peak 
Season must be held in the morning, by or before 11am, or 

pay the $5,000 minimum for Peak Season Saturday events. 

 

Events in the Historic Main House  
House use fees are added to the general venue as noted fee above  

 Maximum 40 guests                                                Non-Peak  Peak Sat.  Peak non-Sat  
Cocktail hour (2 hrs, 40 guests) an additional  $1,000  $2,000  $2,000  
Seated dinner (4 hrs, 30 guests) an additional  $2,000  $2,500  $2,500  
Ceremony (1 hr, 40 guests) an additional   $500   $1,000  $500  
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Historic Main House Add-ons 
 

Receiving Line through Great Hall of Main House (One Hour…………………………..$100.00  
 
Historic Tuckahoe Open House/Tour (One hour):  

Under 100 guests………………………………………………………………………………..$100.00  
100-200 guests …………………………………………………………………………………..$200.00  
200+ guests ……………………………………………………………………………………….$300.00  

 

 
Other Rentals  

 

Colonial torcheres at front gates …………………………………………………………………….$100.00  
Wrought iron chandeliers with candles……………………………………………………3 for $100.00  

       (or $40/ea)  
Fire Pit with benches (includes firewood)…………………………………………………………$100.00 
Antique Claw foot Tub …………………………………………………………………………………..$70.00  
Antique Settee ………………………………………………………………………………………………$100.00  
Bourbon Barrels (max 6) ……………………………………………………………………………….$50.00/ea. 
Games:  

Antique Croquet Set ……………………………………………………………………………$75.00  
Corn Hole (max 2 sets) ……………………………………………………………………….$50.00/ea  
Giant “Jenga”  ……………………………………………………………………………………$50.00  
Quoits (colonial ring-toss game that paved the way for “horseshoes” …….. $25.00  

 

Additional party hours may be added at $750 per hour.   
 

Events exceeding 250 guests will be charged an additional $500.00 which covers the Goochland 
County permit required. 

 
Two hours of use of the Bridal Suite in the Main House are included in the venue cost, but 

additional time can be added, at $75 per hour. Clients must read and sign the House Use Agreement 
enclosed in the contract.  

 
Tuckahoe Staff is responsible for setting up Tuckahoe rentals ONLY. Outside rental setup 
is the responsibility of the renter or vendor. Personal lawn games, décor, signage, etc. are allowed on 

the grounds.  
 

 

 

 

 

Disclaimer: We make every effort to keep this list updated. We reserve the right to adjust pricing without 
giving notice. However, prices will be honored for existing signed contracts. 


